Together we
make a
difference

2022 PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
With the continuing impact of Covid-19, humanity is recognizing that like
an ecosystem, we are all connected and reliant on each other and the
natural world. Clean air, water and local green spaces are increasingly
seen as ‘essential services’ - shared elements that we all have in common
and that we must prioritize and care for together.
As urgency grows for environmental action in Burlington, all sectors of the
community are turning to BurlingtonGreen to help them on their green
journey forward.
With your support, we can come together to make 2022 a year of
impactful action for the planet right here in Burlington.

Click for inspiration:

BurlingtonGreen Leads The Way

BG
BURLINGTONGREEN.ORG

Established in 2007, BurlingtonGreen provides the largest presence of
environment-related programming, services and impact in the city of
Burlington.
"Together we make a difference” has defined our growth and achievements,
powered by people coming together to strengthen our collective impact.
With BurlingtonGreen, people have seen that they CAN make a difference for
a greener and healthier future.

12,000+
ONLINE

Protect local nature, empower local youth, raise local
community awareness and inspire local action

REACH!

Boost your brand by demonstrating your commitment to a
healthy environment and sustainable future
Showcase your products, services and value message to tens
of thousands of people in the GTHA and beyond
Demonstrate your community commitment by aligning with
our respected organization
Opportunities to engage with specific audiences, including
youth
Creative, customized initiatives welcome

Click for Employee Engagement
Opportunities!

Check out the impact and
reach of the following programs,
each with unique and rewarding
co-branding opportunities...

COMMUNITY CLEAN UP GREEN UP

Our 12th annual city-wide flagship event keeping our
communities clean, green and beautiful!
IMPACT: 110,950 participants over 11 years, mountains of
litter retrieved from Burlington communities

SIGN UP NOW

for March

March through October promotions
City-wide community clean up open to ALL - families, schools,

Promotions!

workplace teams, clubs, sports teams, faith communities
Community Tree Planting Green Up Event
Earth Week in person launch event (Covid -safe)
Employee engagement including team action photos on
Green Wall of Fame

CHOOSE YOUR IMPACT
SEED $500

LEAF $1500
Everything in SEED plus:

Your name on program
webpage, linked to your site
Recognition in BG
e-newsletter
Recognition in BG social
media posts

Logo on digital poster
Logo on program
webpage, linked to your
site
Recognition in programrelated videos and
presentations
Certificate of Recognition

TREE $2500
Everything in LEAF with
premium placement, plus:
Solo logo slide and ‘podium
recognition’ in videos and
presentations
Logo on Print Ad (where
available)
Additional co-branding
opportunities

YOUTH ECO-NETWORK

Empowering youth learning, leadership, and action for change
IMPACT: award-winning Network inspiring thousands of local
youth since 2008
EMPOWER YOUNG

Year-long offerings BY and FOR youth ages 14-24

CHAMPIONS

Bi-weekly meet-ups with inspiring speakers, films, presentations
and discussions

OF CHANGE!

Hands-on workshops for skill-building on upcycling, habitat
restoration, food waste, fashion and more
Eco-Hero Spotlight showcasing inspiring stories of local youth
champions for positive change
Social media campaigns, e-newsletters, videos and more!

CHOOSE YOUR IMPACT
SEED $500
Your name on program
webpage, linked to your site
Recognition in BG enewsletters
Recognition in BG social
media posts

LEAF $1500
Everything in SEED plus:
Logo on program
webpage, linked to your
site
Recognition in videos, and
presentations, youth
gatherings/ events
Certificate of Recognition

TREE $2500
Everything in LEAF with
premium placement, plus:
Solo logo slide and ‘podium
recognition’ in youth videos,
presentations webinars,
events

NATURE-FRIENDLY BURLINGTON

Helping the community connect with and care
for local nature
IMPACT: 70,000+ plants and trees planted & thousands of

Co-Branding

invasive plant species removed from local habitats

Opportunities for

All year online resources, videos, social media campaigns, e-

SEED packets!

newsletters and virtual events
Seasonal Covid-adapted habitat stewardship projects, suitable
for employee engagement
Nature-Friendly Burlington seed giveaways
Love Local Nature community engagement contest
National Forest Week Photo Contest

CHOOSE YOUR IMPACT
SEED $500
Your name on program
webpage, linked to your site
Recognition in BG enewsletters
Recognition in BG social
media posts

LEAF $1500
Everything in SEED plus:
Logo on program
webpage, linked to your
site
Name recognition in
program-related videos
and presentations
Certificate of Recognition

TREE $2500
Everything in LEAF with
premium placement, plus:
Solo logo slide and ‘podium
recognition’ in programrelated videos and
presentations

#MAKE THE SWITCH
Empowering local residents, businesses and schools to live,
work and play more softly on the earth
IMPACT: 40,000+ recipients of our Live Green resources and
tools
All-year online resources, videos, social media campaigns, e-

ECO-PRIZE

newsletters and virtual events

Co-Branding

Zero Waste community and virtual events
Locally-focused web resource with practical, affordable solutions

Opportunities!

on energy, zero waste tips, electric cars, local food and more!
Live Green Spotlight showcasing inspiring stories of local
businesses, groups, and residents making the switch and
making a difference
Share your Switch contest with eco-prize

CHOOSE YOUR IMPACT
SEED $500
Your name on program
webpage, linked to your site
Recognition in BG enewsletters
Recognition in BG social
media posts

LEAF $1500
Everything in SEED plus:
Logo on program
webpage, linked to your
site
Name recognition in
program-related videos
and presentations
Certificate of Recognition

TREE $2500
Everything in LEAF with
premium placement, plus:
Solo logo slide and ‘podium
recognition’ in programrelated videos and
presentations

Click to Discover!

Promote your eco-friendly products, services or business in our
comprehensive online Directory
IMPACT: 48,354 impressions in first three months after 2021 launch
Join the popular new searchable directly of 180+ local offerings
Connect your business to our large and growing audience seeking

Reach 12K+

green alternatives
Enjoy promotions through BurlingtonGreen's extensive reach in social

green-minded

media, e-newsletter and event announcements

consumers

12 featured categories relevant to all sectors including families,
individuals and businesses
Map functions to help drive new business to your location

INCREASE YOUR IMPACT
Free Listings include
Subject to BG approval, your free listing
includes:
Link to your website, email, phone,
and/or online contact form
Map view of your location (optional)
Category options to help users find
your offerings
'Proud to be in the Shop Local Buy
Green Directory' decal (while
supplies last)

SPONSOR $500
Receive these exclusive enhancements:
Your logo on Directory carousel with tagline
"Top of the list" priority position in search
results
Your listing includes:
Your logo
Your social media links (Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn)

MORE WAYS TO

POWER POSITIVE CHANGE

Organize a fundraiser among
your clients, customers, or
employees, such as a collection
drive for e-waste, clothing, or
cans and bottles, donating the
proceeds to BG. Ideas, assistance
and toolkits available!

Raise funds for BG's
important work through a
unique discount, special
offer, or eco-giveaway

Double your impact
with a
“matching gift” to
encourage
community
members, employees,
customers or clients
to donate to
BurlingtonGreen.

such as pollinator seeds,
and we’ll promote the
offer to our audiences.

Let's Have A
Conversation
Sue Alksnis
Volunteer & Fundraising Manager
sue@burlingtongreen.org
647-453-1404

